
FALL 2022 

JULY - SEPT



JULY

Savanna
27AM2233
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Smocked yoke
at shoulder
Ruffle detailing
Long sleeve with
smocked cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

27AM2234
(SOLID/BEADED)
-----------
Hand beading

Black
Magenta
Navy

Savanna
27AM2233
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Smocked yoke
at shoulder
Ruffle detailing
Long sleeve with
smocked cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

27AM2234
(SOLID/BEADED)
-----------
Hand beading

Black
Magenta
Navy

Savanna
27AM2233
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Smocked yoke
at shoulder
Ruffle detailing
Long sleeve with
smocked cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

27AM2234
(SOLID/BEADED)
-----------
Hand beading

Black
Magenta
Navy



Savanna
27AM2235
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Smocked yoke
at shoulder
Ruffle detailing
Long sleeve with
smocked cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

27AM2236
(PRINTED/BEADED)
-----------
Hand beading

Blue
Gold

Savanna
27AM2235
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Smocked yoke
at shoulder
Ruffle detailing
Long sleeve with
smocked cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

27AM2236
(PRINTED/BEADED)
-----------
Hand beading

Blue
Gold

Dylan
27AM2237

(SOLID)
-----------

Rayon fleece
Slim fit body

Voluminous sleeve 
with shoulder

pleating detail
Hip length

Black
Magenta

Navy



Dylan
27AM2237
(SOLID)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Slim fit body
Voluminous sleeve 
with shoulder
pleating detail
Hip length

Black
Magenta
Navy

 

  

Dylan
27AM2238
(PRINTED)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Slim fit body
Voluminous sleeve 
with shoulder
pleating detail
Hip length

Blue
Gold

 

  

Dylan
27AM2237
(SOLID)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Slim fit body
Voluminous sleeve 
with shoulder
pleating detail
Hip length

Black
Magenta
Navy

 

  



Dylan
27AM2238
(PRINTED)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Slim fit body
Voluminous sleeve 
with shoulder
pleating detail
Hip length

Blue
Gold

 

  

Taisha
27AM6316
(SOLID)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Low v-neck,
bra friendly bust
Elastic under bust
3/4 sleeve with
elastic opening
Voluminous tiered skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Navy

 

  



Taisha
27AM6317
(PRINTED)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Low v-neck,
bra friendly bust
Elastic under bust
3/4 sleeve with
elastic opening
Voluminous tiered skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Gold

 

  

Taisha
27AM6317
(PRINTED)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Low v-neck,
bra friendly bust
Elastic under bust
3/4 sleeve with
elastic opening
Voluminous tiered skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Gold

 

  

Taisha
27AM6316
(SOLID)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Low v-neck,
bra friendly bust
Elastic under bust
3/4 sleeve with
elastic opening
Voluminous tiered skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Navy

 

  



Ember
27AM6318

(NO CUT-OUT)
-----------

Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined

Stationary keyhole
at neck

Raglan sleeve
with ruffle detail
3/4 sleeve with

smocked cuff
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous

skirt with ruffle detailing
Maxi length (58” HPS)

Blue
Gold

 

  

Ember
27AM6319
(WITH CUT-OUT)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Stationary keyhole
at neck
Raglan sleeve
with ruffle detail
3/4 sleeve with
smocked cuff
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous
skirt with
ruffle detailing
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Blue
Gold

Navina
27AM8667
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose Crepe
Elastic at waist, flat at
center front with tie 
Patch pockets at hips 
Easy fit leg
Ankle length
(28” Inseam)

Blue
Gold

 

  



Navina
27AM8667
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose Crepe
Elastic at waist, flat at
center front with tie 
Patch pockets at hips 
Easy fit leg
Ankle length
(28” Inseam)

Blue
Gold

 

  

Abbey
27DE2239
-----------
Embroidered jersey
Voluminous
3/4 sleeve with cuff
Hip length

Black
Ivory
Olive
Pink

Abbey
27DE2239
-----------
Embroidered jersey
Voluminous
3/4 sleeve with cuff
Hip length

Black
Ivory
Olive
Pink



Abbey
27DE2239
-----------
Embroidered jersey
Voluminous
3/4 sleeve with cuff
Hip length

Black
Ivory
Olive
Pink

Abbey
27DE2239
-----------
Embroidered jersey
Voluminous
3/4 sleeve with cuff
Hip length

Black
Ivory
Olive
Pink



Elisa
27DE2240
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Keyhole at front
with ties
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink

Elisa
27DE2240
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Keyhole at front
with ties
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink

Elisa
27DE2240
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Keyhole at front
with ties
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink



Elisa
27DE2240
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Keyhole at front
with ties
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink

Elisa
27DE2240
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Keyhole at front
with ties
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink

Jacqueline
27DE3010
-----------
Wool blend
jacquard sweater
58% Acrylic
30% Polyester
10% wool
2% Spandex
Wrap body with belt
Low hip length
(27” HPS)

Black
Pink
Yellow



Jacqueline
27DE3010
-----------
Wool blend
jacquard sweater
58% Acrylic
30% Polyester
10% wool
2% Spandex
Wrap body with belt
Low hip length
(27” HPS)

Black
Pink
Yellow

Jacqueline
27DE3010
-----------
Wool blend
jacquard sweater
58% Acrylic
30% Polyester
10% wool
2% Spandex
Wrap body with belt
Low hip length
(27” HPS)

Black
Pink
Yellow

Josephine
27DE6322
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Long sleeve with
ruffle detail
Elastic under bust
Skirt with button 
front tier
Maxi length
(58”HPS)

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink



Josephine
27DE6322

-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe

Long sleeve with
ruffle detail

Elastic under bust
Skirt with button 

front tier
Maxi length

(58”HPS)

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink

Josephine
27DE6322
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Long sleeve with
ruffle detail
Elastic under bust
Skirt with button 
front tier
Maxi length
(58”HPS)

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink

Josephine
27DE6322
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Long sleeve with
ruffle detail
Elastic under bust
Skirt with button 
front tier
Maxi length
(58”HPS)

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink



Josephine
27DE6322
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Long sleeve with
ruffle detail
Elastic under bust
Skirt with button 
front tier
Maxi length
(58”HPS)

Black
Gold
Ivory
Olive
Pink

Candice
27LS2241
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Elastic at top edge can 
be worn on or
off shoulder

Black
Emerald
Fuchsia

Candice
27LS2241
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Elastic at top edge can 
be worn on or
off shoulder

Black
Emerald
Fuchsia



Candice
27LS2241
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined
Elastic at top
edge can be worn
on or off shoulder

Black
Emerald
Fuchsia

Candice
27LS2242
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined
Elastic at top
edge can be worn
on or off shoulder

Green
Ivory

Candice
27LS2242
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined
Elastic at top
edge can be worn
on or off shoulder

Green
Ivory



Yolanda
27LS2244
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose/spandex jersey 
Elastic around low
scoop neck
Elastic sleeve detail
Hip length

Ivory

Romie
27LS6323
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Buttons at front neck
Seam under bust
Voluminous skirt
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Green
Ivory

Romie
27LS6323
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Buttons at front neck
Seam under bust
Voluminous skirt
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Green
Ivory



Vinita
27LS6325
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Fitted bodice with 
smocking at back,
and invisible zipper 
Sleeve with elastic
edge can be
worn on or off shoulder 
Skirt with tier at hem 
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Green
Ivory

Vinita
27LS6325
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Fitted bodice with 
smocking at back,
and invisible zipper 
Sleeve with elastic
edge can be
worn on or off shoulder 
Skirt with tier at hem 
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Green
Ivory

Viviana
27LS8673
-----------
Rayon blend
stretch ponte
Zip fly with hook
& bar closure
Button detailing
at front
Slim fit with
straight leg
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black



Panthea
27NF2245
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Buttons at front
Slim top sleeve with
voluminous lower
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Cranberry
Olive

Panthea
27NF2245
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Buttons at front
Slim top sleeve with
voluminous lower
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Cranberry
Olive



Panthea
27NF2245
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Buttons at front
Slim top sleeve with
voluminous lower
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Cranberry
Olive

Adira
27NF6326
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Slim fit through rib cage
Long tiered sleeve
with ruffles
Tiered voluminous skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Cranberry
Olive

Adira
27NF6326
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Slim fit through rib cage
Long tiered sleeve
with ruffles
Tiered voluminous skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Cranberry
Olive



Adira
27NF6326
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Slim fit through rib cage
Long tiered sleeve
with ruffles
Tiered voluminous skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Cranberry
Olive

Lavinia
27NF6327
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Buttons at front
(functional)
Long sleeve with cuff
Self tie belt at waist
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Cranberry
Olive

Lavinia
27NF6327

-----------
Embroidered rayon

crinkle gauze
Body is lined

Buttons at front
(functional)

Long sleeve with cuff
Self tie belt at waist

Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Cranberry

Olive



Lavinia
27NF6327
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Buttons at front
(functional)
Long sleeve with cuff
Self tie belt at waist
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Cranberry
Olive

Isabelle
27NF7439

-----------
Rayon/cotton

jacquard sweater
Heavy warm weight
Open front cardigan

Voluminous sleeve
with cuff

Hip length

Black
Ivory

Isabelle
27NF7439
-----------
Rayon/cotton
jacquard sweater
Heavy warm weight
Open front cardigan
Voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Ivory



Layla
27QN2246
-----------
Washed silk crepe
de chine
Buttons at front
Long full sleeve
with flounce
Low hip length
with curved hem

Ivory
Navy

Layla
27QN2246
-----------
Washed silk crepe
de chine
Buttons at front
Long full sleeve
with flounce
Low hip length
with curved hem

Ivory
Navy

Yamina
27QN2247
(SOLID)
-----------
Embroidered eyelet
cotten voile
Body is lined
Smocked turtleneck
with back opening
Hip length

Black
Red



Yamina
27QN2247
(SOLID)
-----------
Embroidered eyelet
cotten voile
Body is lined
Smocked turtleneck
with back opening
Hip length

Black
Red

Yamina
27QN2248
(PRINTED)
-----------
Embroidered eyelet
cotten voile
Body is lined
Smocked turtleneck
with back opening
Hip length

Ivory
Navy

Darrin
27QN6328
(SOLID)
-----------
Embroidered eyelet
cotten voile
Body is lined
Voluminous tiered body
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Black



Darrin
27QN6329
(PRINTED)
-----------
Embroidered eyelet
cotten voile
Body is lined
Voluminous tiered body
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Ivory
Navy

Aimee
27QN7440

(PRINTED)
-----------

Rayon/cotton jacquard 
sweater

Blouson sleeve with
slim wide cuff

Easy slim body
Hip length

Black
Navy

Aimee
27QN7440
(PRINTED)
-----------
Rayon/cotton
jacquard sweater
Blouson sleeve
with slim wide cuff
Easy slim body
Hip length

Black
Navy



Antonella
27TB0892
(SCARF)
-----------
100% Silk Habotai
36” Square Scarf

Black
Ivory
Red

Antonella
27TB0892
(SCARF)
-----------
100% Silk Habotai
36” Square Scarf

Black
Ivory
Red

Antonella
27TB0892
(SCARF)
-----------
100% Silk Habotai
36” Square Scarf

Black
Ivory
Red



Francesca
27TB2249
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Slim fit body with
smocking at back
3/4 length
voluminous sleeve
Hip length

Black
Ivory
Red

Francesca
27TB2249
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Slim fit body with
smocking at back
3/4 length
voluminous sleeve
Hip length

Black
Ivory
Red

Francesca
27TB2249
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Slim fit body with
smocking at back
3/4 length 
voluminous sleeve
Hip length

Black
Ivory
Red



Rachel
27TB2250
-----------
Viscose crepe
Ties at front
Long voluminous
sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Ivory
Red

Rachel
27TB2250
-----------
Viscose crepe
Ties at front
Long voluminous
sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Ivory
Red

Rachel
27TB2250
-----------
Viscose crepe
Ties at front
Long voluminous
sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Ivory
Red



Gina
27TB6332
-----------
Viscose crepe
Body is lined
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous skirt
3/4 length sleeve
with elastic
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Ivory
Red

Gina
27TB6332
-----------
Viscose crepe
Body is lined
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous skirt
3/4 length sleeve
with elastic
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Ivory
Red

Gina
27TB6332
-----------
Viscose crepe
Body is lined
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous skirt
3/4 length sleeve
with elastic
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Ivory
Red



Grazia
27TB6333
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Slim fit bodice
Voluminous sleeve
with smocked cuff
Slim skirt with hem tier 
Self covered belt
included
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Ivory
Red

Grazia
27TB6333
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Slim fit bodice
Voluminous sleeve
with smocked cuff
Slim skirt with hem tier 
Self covered belt
included
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Ivory
Red

Grazia
27TB6333
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Slim fit bodice
Voluminous sleeve
with smocked cuff
Slim skirt with hem tier 
Self covered belt
included
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Ivory
Red



Olivia
27TB7441
-----------
Rayon/cotton
jacquard sweater
Heavy warm weight
Voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Low hip length

Black
Raspberry

Olivia
27TB7441
-----------
Rayon/cotton
jacquard sweater
Heavy warm weight
Voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Low hip length

Black
Raspberry





AUGUST

Marilyn
28CN2251
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
fleece body
Embroidered viscose 
crepe top sleeve
Balloon sleeve with
slim lower
Slim fit body,
hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

Marilyn
28CN2251
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
fleece body
Embroidered viscose 
crepe top sleeve
Balloon sleeve with
slim lower
Slim fit body,
hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

Donatella
28CN2252
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Buttons at front neck 
Shirred skirt tier
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length

Black
Emerald
Red



Donatella
28CN2252
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Buttons at front neck 
Shirred skirt tier
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

Donatella
28CN2252
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Buttons at front neck 
Shirred skirt tier
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

Romina
28CN3010
-----------
Wool blend
jacquard sweater
58% Acrylic
30% Polyester
10% wool
2% Spandex
Wrap body with belt
Low hip length
(27” HPS)

Beige
Black
Blue
Red



Romina
28CN3010
-----------
Wool blend
jacquard sweater
58% Acrylic
30% Polyester
10% wool
2% Spandex
Wrap body with belt
Low hip length
(27” HPS)

Beige
Black
Blue
Red

Romina
28CN3010
-----------
Wool blend
jacquard sweater
58% Acrylic
30% Polyester
10% wool
2% Spandex
Wrap body with belt
Low hip length
(27” HPS)

Beige
Black
Blue
Red

Romina
28CN3010
-----------
Wool blend
jacquard sweater
58% Acrylic
30% Polyester
10% wool
2% Spandex
Wrap body with belt
Low hip length
(27” HPS)

Beige
Black
Blue
Red



Darby
28CN6334
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Body is lined
Trim inserts at body
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Above the
knee length
(36” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

Darby
28CN6334
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Body is lined
Trim inserts at body
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Above the
knee length
(36” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

Darby
28CN6334
-----------
Embroidered
viscose crepe
Body is lined
Trim inserts at body
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Above the
knee length
(36” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red



Cecilia
28CN6335
-----------
Embroidered viscose 
crepe
Elastic under bust
Kimono sleeve
Pockets at hips
Slit at center
front skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

Cecilia
28CN6335
-----------
Embroidered viscose 
crepe
Elastic under bust
Kimono sleeve
Pockets at hips
Slit at center
front skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

Cecilia
28CN6335
-----------
Embroidered viscose 
crepe
Elastic under bust
Kimono sleeve
Pockets at hips
Slit at center
front skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red



Amalia
28FL2253
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front neck 
Shirred skirt tier
Long sleeve with cuff 
Low hip length

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

Amalia
28FL2253
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front neck 
Shirred skirt tier
Long sleeve with cuff 
Low hip length

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

Amalia
28FL2253
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front neck 
Shirred skirt tier
Long sleeve with cuff 
Low hip length

Black
Emerald
Raspberry



Amalia
28FL2254
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front neck 
Shirred skirt tier
Long sleeve with cuff 
Low hip length

Black
Ivory

Amalia
28FL2254
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front neck 
Shirred skirt tier
Long sleeve with cuff 
Low hip length

Black
Ivory

Parisia
28FL2255
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Balloon sleeve
with slim lower
Slim fit body, hip length

Black
Ivory



Parisia
28FL2255
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Balloon sleeve
with slim lower
Slim fit body, hip length

Black
Ivory

Sempronia
28FL6336
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Slim fit through 
rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit 
at skirt
Above the knee 
length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Ivory



Sempronia
28FL6336
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
at skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Ivory

Marlena
28FL6337
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front body 
(functional)
Long sleeve wtih cuff
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Self covered belt
included
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

Marlena
28FL6337
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front body 
(functional)
Long sleeve wtih cuff
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Self covered belt
included
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Raspberry



Marlena
28FL6337
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front body 
(functional)
Long sleeve wtih cuff
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Self covered belt
included
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

Marlena
28FL6338
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front body 
(functional)
Long sleeve wtih cuff
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Self covered belt
included
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Ivory

Marlena
28FL6338
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Buttons at front 
body (functional)
Long sleeve wtih cuff
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Self covered belt
included
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Ivory



Fonda
28FL8668
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Elastic at waist
(flat at center front) 
Ties at front
Pockets at hips
Slim, straight fit leg
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

Fonda
28FL8668
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Elastic at waist
(flat at center front) 
Ties at front
Pockets at hips
Slim, straight fit leg
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

Fonda
28FL8668
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Elastic at waist
(flat at center front) 
Ties at front
Pockets at hips
Slim, straight fit leg
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Emerald
Raspberry



Fonda
28FL8669
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Elastic at waist
(flat at center front) 
Ties at front
Pockets at hips
Slim, straight fit leg
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Ivory

Fonda
28FL8669
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose crepe
Elastic at waist
(flat at center front) 
Ties at front
Pockets at hips
Slim, straight fit leg
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Ivory

Amberlynn
28LQ2256
(SOLID)
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Buttons at front
Shirring at center 
front body
creates slim
silhouette

Black

 

  



Amberlynn
28LQ2257
(PRINTED)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Buttons at front
Shirring at center
front body
creates slim
silhouette

Black
Red

 

  

Amberlynn
28LQ2257
(PRINTED)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Buttons at front
Shirring at center
front body
creates slim
silhouette

Black
Red

 

  

Melani
28LQ2258
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Lining built in at body
Buttons at front keyhole
Long full sleeve
with elastic
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Red

 

  



Melani
28LQ2258
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Lining built in at body
Buttons at front keyhole
Long full sleeve
with elastic
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Red

 

  

Rosario
28LQ6339
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Bodice is lined
Slim fit with smocking 
at back bust
(with invisible zipper) 
Long slim sleeve
with elastic
Slit over side leg
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Red

 

  

Rosario
28LQ6339
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Bodice is lined
Slim fit with smocking 
at back bust
(with invisible zipper) 
Long slim sleeve
with elastic
Slit over side leg
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Red

 

  



Tiffany
28LQ6340
-----------
Microfiber Chiffon
Body is lined
Ruffle & smocking
at neck
Smocked waist
Tiered skirt with slit
at lower tiers
Ankle length with
slight high/low
(49” HPS at front,
52” at back)

Black
Red

Tiffany
28LQ6340
-----------
Microfiber Chiffon
Body is lined
Ruffle & smocking
at neck
Smocked waist
Tiered skirt with slit
at lower tiers
Ankle length with
slight high/low
(49” HPS at front,
52” at back)

Black
Red Tricia

28LQ8670
(SOLID)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Smocked waist at
side/back, flat
in front with ties
Pockets at hips
Easy fit leg with
pleats at top
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black



Tricia
28LQ8671
(PRINTED)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Smocked waist at
side/back, flat
in front with ties
Pockets at hips
Easy fit leg with
pleats at top
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Red

Tricia
28LQ8671
(PRINTED)
-----------
Matte microfiber
jersey
Smocked waist at
side/back, flat
in front with ties
Pockets at hips
Easy fit leg with
pleats at top
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Red

Magdelena
28RS2259
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Viscose/spandex 
lining built in
Elastic at top can 
be worn on or off
the shoulder with 
ties at front
7/8 length tiered 
sleeve
Hip length
with curved hem

Beige
Black

 

  



Magdelena
28RS2259
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Viscose/spandex 
lining built in
Elastic at top can 
be worn on or off
the shoulder with 
ties at front
7/8 length tiered 
sleeve
Hip length
with curved hem

Beige
Black

 

  

Stevie
28RS2260
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
lining built in
Buttons at
front keyhole
Long full sleeve
with elastic
Low hip length
with curved hem

Beige
Black

 

  

Stevie
28RS2260
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
lining built in
Buttons at
front keyhole
Long full sleeve
with elastic
Low hip length
with curved hem

Beige
Black

  



Alice
28RS6341

(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon

velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex 

lining built in
Elastic under bust

Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front skirt

(non-functional
until the bottom)
Slit at front skirt

Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Emerald

Red

Alice
28RS6341

(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon

velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex 

lining built in
Elastic under bust

Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front skirt

(non-functional
until the bottom)
Slit at front skirt

Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Emerald

Red

Alice
28RS6341
(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon
velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex 
lining built in
Elastic under bust
Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front skirt
(non-functional
until the bottom)
Slit at front skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red



Alice
28RS6349

(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon

velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex 

lining built in
Elastic under bust

Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front skirt

(non-functional
until the bottom)
Slit at front skirt

Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Beige
Black

Alice
28RS6349
(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon
velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex 
lining built in
Elastic under bust
Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front skirt
(non-functional
until the bottom)
Slit at front skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Beige
Black

Talora
28RS6350

(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon

velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex

lining built in
Slim fit body

3/4 length balloon 
sleeve with

smocked cuff
Self tie belt at waist

Tier at lower skirt
Above the knee length 

(35.5” HPS)

Black
Emerald

Red



Talora
28RS6350

(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon

velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex

lining built in
Slim fit body

3/4 length balloon 
sleeve with

smocked cuff
Self tie belt at waist

Tier at lower skirt
Above the knee length 

(35.5” HPS)

Black
Emerald

Red

Talora
28RS6350
(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon
velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex
lining built in
Slim fit body
3/4 length balloon 
sleeve with
smocked cuff
Self tie belt at waist
Tier at lower skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

Talora
28RS6351
(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon
velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex
lining built in
Slim fit body
3/4 length balloon 
sleeve with
smocked cuff
Self tie belt at waist
Tier at lower skirt
Above the knee 
length 
35.5” HPS)

Beige
Black



Talora
28RS6351
(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon
velvet burnout
Viscose/spandex
lining built in
Slim fit body
3/4 length balloon 
sleeve with
smocked cuff
Self tie belt at waist
Tier at lower skirt
Above the
knee length 
35.5” HPS)

Beige
Black

Evelyn
28SD2261
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Placket at front
with pleat under
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink

Evelyn
28SD2261
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Placket at front
with pleat under
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink



Evelyn
28SD2261
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Placket at front
with pleat under
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink

Hassina
28SD2262
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Slim fit body with 
smocking & zipper
at back
Long full sleeve
with smocked cuff
High hip length

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink

Hassina
28SD2262
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Slim fit body with 
smocking & zipper
at back
Long full sleeve
with smocked cuff
High hip length

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink



Hassina
28SD2262
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Slim fit body with 
smocking & zipper
at back
Long full sleeve
with smocked cuff
High hip length

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink

Rasida
28SD6342
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Button closure at front
Slim fit silhouette
skims the body
Self tie belt
Above the knee length, 
skirt dips at sides
(35.5” HPS)

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink

Rasida
28SD6342
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Button closure at front
Slim fit silhouette
skims the body
Self tie belt
Above the knee length, 
skirt dips at sides
(35.5” HPS)

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink



Rasida
28SD6342
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Button closure at front
Slim fit silhouette
skims the body
Self tie belt
Above the knee length, 
skirt dips at sides
(35.5” HPS)

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink

Natalie
28SD6343
(CLOSED SIDES)
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Slim fit bust with
back zipper
Long slim sleeve
with elastic 
Tiered skirt with
trim inserts
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink

Natalie
28SD6343
(CLOSED SIDES)
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Slim fit bust with
back zipper
Long slim sleeve
with elastic 
Tiered skirt with
trim inserts
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink



Natalie
28SD6344
(OPEN SIDES)
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Slim fit bust with
back zipper
Long slim sleeve
with elastic 
Tiered skirt with
trim inserts
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink

Natalie
28SD6344
(OPEN SIDES)
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Slim fit bust with
back zipper
Long slim sleeve
with elastic 
Tiered skirt with
trim inserts
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black/Gold
Blue
Black/Pink

Runa
28WA2263
-----------
Washed rayon 
georgette
Viscose/spandex 
lining built in
Buttons at front 
placket
Long full sleeve 
with flounce insert
Hip length with 
curved hem

Coral
Ivory



Runa
28WA2263
-----------
Washed rayon 
georgette
Viscose/spandex 
lining built in
Buttons at front 
placket
Long full sleeve 
with flounce 
insert
Hip length with 
curved hem

Coral
Ivory

Amata
28WA2264
-----------
Cozy rayon fleece
Tie at neck
Balloon sleeve
with slim lower
Hip length

Coral
Ivory

Amata
28WA2264
-----------
Cozy rayon fleece
Tie at neck
Balloon sleeve
with slim lower
Hip length

Coral
Ivory



Saruul
28WA6345
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Elastic with tie at
front waist
Low front with
hook & eye for
additional closure
at bust
Long full sleeve
with elastic 
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Coral
Ivory

Saruul
28WA6345
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Elastic with tie at
front waist
Low front with
hook & eye for
additional closure
at bust
Long full sleeve
with elastic 
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Coral
Ivory

Naomi
28WA6346
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Faux wrap bust
ties at waist
Long slim sleeve
with elastic
Tiered voluminous skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Coral
Ivory



Naomi
28WA6346
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Faux wrap bust
ties at waist
Long slim sleeve
with elastic
Tiered voluminous skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Coral
Ivory



SEPTEMBER

Halima
29FF2010
-----------
Cozy rayon fleece
Voluminous shoulder 
detail with slim
lower sleeve to wrist 
V-neck front with
slim body
Hip length

Blue
Red

Halima
29FF2010
-----------
Cozy rayon fleece
Voluminous shoulder 
detail with slim
lower sleeve to wrist 
V-neck front with
slim body
Hip length

Blue
Red

Bermai
29FF2020
-----------
Metallic foiled
rayon georgette
Body is lined
Pintucks at front,
with laceup
at keyhole
Long full sleeve
with ruffle inserts,
elastic at wrist
Hip length

Blue
Red



Bermai
29FF2020
-----------
Metallic foiled
rayon georgette
Body is lined
Pintucks at front,
with laceup
at keyhole
Long full sleeve
with ruffle inserts,
elastic at wrist
Hip length

Blue
Red

Athena
29FF6010
-----------
Slinky rayon jersey
Adjustable ties
at drop shoulder 
Elastic under bust
Draped skirt with
shirring over
side leg
Front is 35” at front, 
39” at back

Blue
Red

Hollynn
29FF6030
(PRINTED)
-----------
Metallic foiled
rayon georgette
Lining is built in
Asymmetrical bust
with pleating
at front shoulder
Elastic at waist
Tiered voluminous
skirt
Maxi length
(58”HPS)

Blue
Red



Hollynn
29FF6030
(PRINTED)
-----------
Foiled rayon
georgette
Lining is built in
Asymmetrical bust
with pleating
at front shoulder
Elastic at waist
Tiered voluminous
skirt
Maxi length
(58”HPS)

Blue
Red

Hollynn
29FF603S
(SOLID W/

FOIL PRINT)
-----------
Foiled rayon
georgette
Lining is built in
Asymmetrical bust
with pleating
at front shoulder
Elastic at waist
Tiered voluminous
skirt
Maxi length
(58”HPS)

Black

Palana
29FF6040
(PRINTED W/

FOIL PRINT)
-----------
Metallic foiled matte
microfiber jersey
Slim fit through bodice
A-line skirt with
pleat at waist
Long sleeve wtih
cuff at wrist
Below the knee length

Blue
Red



Palana
29FF6040
(PRINTED W/

FOIL PRINT)
-----------
Metallic foiled matte
microfiber jersey
Slim fit through bodice
A-line skirt with
pleat at waist
Long sleeve wtih
cuff at wrist
Below the knee length

Blue
Red

Palana
29FF6040
(SOLID W/

FOIL PRINT)
-----------
Metallic foiled matte
microfiber jersey
Slim fit through bodice
A-line skirt with
pleat at waist
Long sleeve wtih
cuff at wrist
Below the knee length

Black

Deandra
29LB2010

-----------
Viscose crepe

Slim fit with smock-
ing & zip at back 

Long full sleeve with 
elastic at wrist

Hip length

Black
Navy



Deandra
29LB2010
-----------
Viscose crepe
Slim fit with
smocking & zip
at back
Long full sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Hip length

Black
Navy

Reign
29LB2020
-----------
Viscose crepe
Pintucks at front,
with laceup at keyhole
Long full sleeve with 
trim insert
Smocked cuff
at wrist
Hip length

Black
Navy

Reign
29LB2020
-----------
Viscose crepe
Pintucks at front,
with laceup at keyhole
Long full sleeve with 
trim insert
Smocked cuff
at wrist
Hip length

Black
Navy



Vandani
29LB6010
-----------
Viscose crepe
Slim fit
through bodice
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Tiered
voluminous skirt
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Navy

Vandani
29LB6010
-----------
Viscose crepe
Slim fit
through bodice
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Tiered
voluminous skirt
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Navy

Ignia
29LB6020
-----------
Viscose crepe
Balloon sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Trim detailing
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Maxi length 
(58” HPS)

Black
Navy



Ignia
29LB602D
-----------
Viscose crepe
Balloon sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Trim detailing
Tiered voluminous skirt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Navy

Ignia
29LB6020
-----------
Viscose crepe
Balloon sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Trim detailing
Tiered voluminous skirt
Maxi length 
(58” HPS)

Black
Navy

Edessa
29NH2010
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining built in
Elastic around
neck & shoulder
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Hip length

Emerald
Navy
Pink



Edessa
29NH2010
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining built in
Elastic around
neck & shoulder
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Hip length

Emerald
Navy
Pink

Delyse
29NH2020
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey cami lining
Keyhole with
pleating at neck
Kimono sleeve
Slim fit with 
back zip

Emerald
Navy
Pink

Edessa
29NH2010
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining built in
Elastic around
neck & shoulder
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Hip length

Emerald
Navy
Pink



Delyse
29NH2020
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey cami lining
Keyhole with
pleating at neck
Kimono sleeve
Slim fit with 
back zip

Emerald
Navy
Pink

Kimbra
29NH6010
(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Buttons at front neck 
Balloon sleeve with
smocked cuff
Slim fit with
back zip
Self tie belt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Emerald
Navy
Pink

Delyse
29NH2020
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey cami lining
Keyhole with
pleating at neck
Kimono sleeve
Slim fit with 
back zip

Emerald
Navy
Pink



Kimbra
29NH6010
(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Buttons at front neck 
Balloon sleeve with
smocked cuff
Slim fit with
back zip
Self tie belt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Emerald
Navy
Pink

Kimbra
29NH6010
(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Buttons at front neck 
Balloon sleeve with
smocked cuff
Slim fit with
back zip
Self tie belt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Emerald
Navy
Pink

Kimbra
29NH601S
(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Buttons at front neck 
Balloon sleeve with
smocked cuff
Slim fit with
back zip
Self tie belt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Navy
Red



Kimbra
29NH601S
(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Buttons at front neck 
Balloon sleeve with
smocked cuff
Slim fit with
back zip
Self tie belt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Navy
Red

Narva
29NH6020
(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Elastic at neck &
shoulder
Empire waist
with elastic
Long voluminous
sleeve with
smocked cuff
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Emerald
Navy
Pink

Kimbra
29NH601S
(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Buttons at front neck 
Balloon sleeve with
smocked cuff
Slim fit with
back zip
Self tie belt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Navy
Red



Narva
29NH6020
(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Elastic at neck &
shoulder
Empire waist
with elastic
Long voluminous
sleeve with
smocked cuff
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Emerald
Navy
Pink

Narva
29NH6020
(PRINTED)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Elastic at neck &
shoulder
Empire waist
with elastic
Long voluminous
sleeve with
smocked cuff
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Emerald
Navy
Pink

Narva
29NH602S
(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Elastic at neck &
shoulder
Empire waist
with elastic
Long voluminous
sleeve with
smocked cuff
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Navy
Red



Narva
29NH602S
(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Elastic at neck &
shoulder
Empire waist
with elastic
Long voluminous
sleeve with
smocked cuff
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Navy
Red

Imani
29WB2010
-----------
Cozy rayon fleece
Keyhole with
pleating at front neck
Blouson sleeve
with slim lower
Fitted through body
Hip length

Black
Blue

Narva
29NH602S
(SOLID)
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining
built in
Elastic at neck &
shoulder
Empire waist
with elastic
Long voluminous
sleeve with
smocked cuff
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Navy
Red



Imani
29WB2010
-----------
Cozy rayon fleece
Keyhole with
pleating at front neck
Blouson sleeve
with slim lower
Fitted through body
Hip length

Black
Blue

Rosetta
29WB2020
-----------
Silk lurex stripe
jacquard
Viscose/spandex jersey 
lining built in
Elastic at shoulder
can be worn on
or off shoulder
Voluminous long
sleeve with flouce
and smocked cuff

Black
Blue

Rosetta
29WB2020
-----------
Silk lurex stripe
jacquard
Viscose/spandex jersey 
lining built in
Elastic at shoulder
can be worn on
or off shoulder
Voluminous long
sleeve with flouce
and smocked cuff

Black
Blue



Adonis
29WB6010
(PRINTED)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Body is lined
Long sleeve with elastic
Slim fit body with
back zip
Self covered belt
included
Mid-thigh length 
(34.5” HPS)

Black
Blue

Adonis
29WB6010
(PRINTED)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Body is lined
Long sleeve with elastic
Slim fit body with
back zip
Self covered belt
included
Mid-thigh length 
(34.5” HPS)

Black
Blue

Zara
29WB5010
-----------
Rayon/spandex 
ponte
Slim fit through leg 
with flare
Pintuck at front leg 
Functional zip at 
front rise
Tie belt at waist
Long length
(32.5” Inseam)

Black



Adonis
29WB601S
(SOLID)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Body is lined
Long sleeve with elastic
Slim fit body with
back zip
Self covered belt
included
Mid-thigh length 
(34.5” HPS)

Black

Aspasia
29WB6030
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Rayon/spandex
lining built in
Trim at neck & waist
Smocking & zip at back
Balloon sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Voluminous tier at hem
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Blue

Aspasia
29WB6030
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Rayon/spandex
lining built in
Trim at neck & waist
Smocking & zip at back
Balloon sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Voluminous tier at hem
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Blue



Aria
29XP2010
-----------
Embroidered lace
Viscose/spandex 
jersey lining at body 
Slim fit body with 
keyhole at front neck
Short sleeve with 
scallop edge
Hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  

Aria
29XP2010
-----------
Embroidered lace
Viscose/spandex jersey 
lining at body
Slim fit body with
keyhole at front neck
Short sleeve with
scallop edge
Hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  

Aria
29XP2010
-----------
Embroidered lace
Viscose/spandex 
jersey lining at body 
Slim fit body with 
keyhole at front neck 
Short sleeve with 
scallop edge
Hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  



Dianora
29XP2020
-----------
Embroidered lace
Viscose/spandex jersey 
lining at body
Buttons at front
Voluminous sleeve 
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  

Dianora
29XP2020
-----------
Embroidered lace
Viscose/spandex jersey 
lining at body
Buttons at front
Voluminous sleeve 
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  

Dianora
29XP2020
-----------
Embroidered lace
Viscose/spandex jersey 
lining at body
Buttons at front
Voluminous sleeve 
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  



Mellea
29XP6010
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey lining at body 
Slim fit with invisi-
ble zip at back
3/4 length volumi-
nous sleeve
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  

Mellea
29XP6010
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey lining at body
Slim fit with invisi-
ble zip at back
3/4 length volumi-
nous sleeve
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  

Mellea
29XP6010
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey lining at body 
Slim fit with invisible 
zip at back
3/4 length volumi-
nous sleeve
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  



Saige
29XP6020
-----------
Embroidered lace
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining at body
Slim fit with smocking
& zip at back
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Tiers at skirt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  

Saige
29XP6020
-----------
Embroidered lace
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining at body
Slim fit with smocking
& zip at back
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Tiers at skirt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  

Saige
29XP6020
-----------
Embroidered lace
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining at body
Slim fit with smocking
& zip at back
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Tiers at skirt
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black
Emerald
Red

 

  




